
There are many great ways to give back to the 
community that are coming up in the months 
of March and April. On March 1, the Macomb 
County Community Services Agency’s Walk for 
Warmth and Hustle for Heat will take place at 
Freedom Hill. Then, on March 13, the Macomb 
County Food Program will be hosting its annual 

Elimination Raffle to raise money for the Macomb Food Program. On April 
5, Macomb County will have a team for HeartChase, the American Heart 
Association’s event that aims at getting rid of heart disease. For more 
information on any of these great events and how to get involved, see the 
information located within Macomb Matters. 

Team Macomb County has had strong participation in supporting the March 
of Dimes March for Babies. Macomb employees have raised over $30,000 
to help give babies a healthy start.  Macomb County Sheriff Wickersham 
and I are proud to be serving as honorary chairs for the March for Babies 
in Macomb County.

A baby’s first steps are one of the most precious moments in life, and 
the March of Dimes believes that every baby deserves a healthy first 
step. I encourage you to take your own first steps by joining the Macomb 
County Team at this year’s 2014 March for Babies on April 27 at Lake 
St. Clair Metropark. If you have not already, we hope you will register at 
marchforbabies.org and join the Macomb County Team in marching to help 
babies. 

There are only 23 days left until spring is officially here! Let’s hope Mother 
Nature has her calendar marked too!

 
Mark A. Hackel
Macomb County Executive
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What’s Cookin’!

Macomb County now offers a 
new way to keep up with the 
latest news in the county. 

The Twitter account 
@MacombNewsNow will provide 
followers with 
up-to-date information on road 
construction and conditions, 
County and community events, 
as well as other notable 
happenings. Page 2

Sweet and Sour 
Chicken

Directions:
1.  Prepare brown rice according to pack-
age directions.
2.  Heat oil in skillet over medium heat.  
When oil is hot, add chicken and cook 
until done. Remove chicken to bowl and 
set aside.  
3.  To same skillet, add sweet and sour 
sauce. If using homemade sauce, bring to 
a boil stirring constantly. It will thicken as 
it cooks.  If using prepared sauce, add to 
pan, bring to a boil, stirring constantly.  
4.  Stir in the undrained pineapple chunks, 
stir-fry veggies and chicken. Reduce heat 
to medium low. Cook about 5 minutes.
5.  Serve chicken and veggie mixture on 
top of rice.

Nutrition Facts per Serving
Serving Size: 2/3 cup rice and 1/4 cup 
topping
Calories:  340
Fat:  4.5 g,   Saturated Fat: 0.5 g
Cholesterol 60 mg
Sodium:  320 mg
Carbohydrates:  48 g
Fiber:  4 g
Sugar:  14 g

Submitted:  MSU Extension
Source:  Iowa State Extension

Ingredients:
16 ounces chicken (skinless, boneless), cut 
into ¾ inch pieces
1 bag (16 ounce) frozen, stir-fry veggie 
(thawed)
1 teaspoon vegetable oil
2 cups instant uncooked brown rice
¼ cup sweet and sour sauce (make your 
own** or use prepared sauce)
1 can (8 ounce) pineapple chunks with juice

Homemade Sauce**:
¼ cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
¼ cup water
1 ½ tablespoons reduced sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon ketchup

Mix the sugar and cornstarch in a small 
bowl. Stir in water, soy sauce, vinegar and 
ketchup. Set aside.

By Pam Lavers
Macomb County Executive Office 

February is Black History Month and with Macomb County having such a rich African American 
history, we are looking forward to celebrating our diversity. With the assistance of our Macomb 
County historian, Cindy Donahue, Carol Pihaylic from Planning and Economic Development 
and members of our OneMacomb committee, six 6-foot banners depicting Macomb’s African 
American history were created and placed in many of our public lobbies. While on exhibit 
throughout the county buildings, stop by to see history depicted through pictures and information 
on these beautiful banners.  

To embrace our growing and increasingly diverse community, we continue to make efforts so 
that no one is excluded. Macomb County recognizes that serving a diverse community requires 
diversity efforts to be regarded as a fundamental way of doing business. We continue to engage 
in new diversity efforts:
 • Launched a diversity and inclusion webpage at diversity.macombgov.org. 
 • Created a OneMacomb logo used to promote our diversity and inclusion efforts.
 • Created a OneMacomb committee to promote multiculturalism and inclusiveness.   
                   Members include Steve Gold, Eric Herppich, Jennifer Morgan, Rhonda Powell,   
                   Camille Silda and myself.
 • Created black history banners to promote Macomb’s African American history.
 • Participated in community and school events to focus on our diverse community.
 • Participated and worked with local arts and cultural businesses.
 • Macomb County is the first county in the State of Michigan to join Welcoming   
     Michigan, a collaborative that works to promote a welcoming atmosphere in which  
                   immigrants and native born residents can find common ground and shared   
                   prosperity.

Again, check out our Black 
History Month banners located in 
the lobbies of our public buildings 
throughout the month of February 
and beyond. The OneMacomb 
Committee invites you to be 
ambassadors of OneMacomb 
to help embrace, share and 
celebrate our multiculturalism 
and inclusiveness. For 
more information regarding 
OneMacomb, or if you are 
interested in volunteering, contact 
any of our executive committee 
members. Special thanks to 
Cindy Donahue and Carol Pihaylic 
– awesome work on the banners! 

http://diversity.macombgov.org/


New MCCSA department leader 
named 

Rhonda Powell has been welcomed to the position of director of the Macomb County 
Community Services Agency (MCCSA), a position vacated on Jan. 24 after the retirement 
of previous director Mary Solomon. 

Powell has stepped down from her current post as deputy director of the Michigan Office 
of Services to the Aging (OSA). Before her position with the state, County Executive Mark 
A. Hackel appointed Powell director of Macomb County’s Department of Senior Citizen 
Services, now the Office of Senior Services (OSS). 

“Rhonda is a proven leader and we are extremely pleased to have her back in Macomb 
County serving our community,” said Executive Hackel. 

“She understands the work of MCCSA through her local and state leadership experience in senior services as well as her past positions 
providing community services to the homeless and other vulnerable populations,” said Steve Gold, the county’s director of Health and 
Community Services. “Rhonda has the right experience and skill sets to lead this organization.”

Powell held earlier positions as director of the Macomb County Rotating Emergency Shelter Team (MCREST), associate director of South 
Oakland Shelter (SOS) and academic leadership roles with Edison Schools, Inc. and Mount Clemens Community Schools. She holds two 
degrees in human services, a bachelor’s degree from Siena Heights University and a master’s degree from Capella University. Powell is 
a board member of Henry Ford Macomb Hospital in Clinton Township and chairs their sub-committee on Diversity and Inclusion. She is 
also a member of the OneMacomb workgroup, recently established to encourage and highlight diversity in Macomb County. Her roots 
in the county are strong and multi-generational.

The Macomb County Health Department’s Hearing and Vision 
Program is conducting hearing and vision screenings for incoming 
kindergarteners at various locations in the county from March through 
May. 

Take advantage of this service now so your child will be prepared for 
entrance into kindergarten prior to the first day of school, as mandated 
by the Michigan Public Health Code (Act 368 of 1978).  

If your child needs to be screened for kindergarten enrollment, 
call (586) 412-5945 for an appointment and screening locations. 
Screenings are done by appointment only and at no charge.  

Hearing and vision screenings available for 
incoming kindergarteners
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A sell-out crowd of nearly 400 gathered in Warren on Feb. 11 for the Home in Macomb Business Awards.  

Tom LaSorda, former CEO of Chrysler Corporation and founder of the venture capital firm IncWell, opened the event as the keynote 
speaker. With more than three decades of experience as a business leader, he encouraged the crowd to keep pushing forward to build 
their businesses, to nurture their workforces and to elevate their standing within the community.

The crowd was also treated to an appearance by Gov. Rick Snyder who offered congratulatory words to the 35 organizations nominated 
for one of this year’s awards.

“It was a pleasure to spend time in Macomb County and meet some of the businesses that are thriving in Michigan,” said Gov. Snyder. 
“Their efforts to gain a competitive advantage –  be it through workforce development, energy efficiency, serving new customers or indus-
tries or by being good corporate neighbors – definitely contributes to our growing reputation as the comeback state.”

Huel Perkins, anchor for Fox 2 Detroit, was joined by County Executive Mark A. Hackel to award winners in five categories. The crystal 
awards went to:

 Champion of Workforce Development: Proper Group International, Warren
 Proper Group manages a number of programs designed to build their own skilled and ready workforce. They offer current   
 employees opportunities to advance their training and tuition reimbursement, they have been one of the first companies to   
 participate in the Michigan Advanced Technician Training Program and they collaborate with the mentoring program Winning   
 Futures to introduce middle and high school students to the manufacturing industry.  

 Corporate Citizen: First State Bank, headquartered in St. Clair Shores
 Established in Macomb County in 1917, First State epitomizes the phrase “hometown bank.” Their investments in the com-  
  munity includes sponsorship of many local events including fireworks, the Gratiot Cruise and free summer concerts.  First   
 State is actively involved with area chambers, donates to the East Detroit Public Schools scholarship program and supports the  
 Michigan Senior Olympics.

 Diversification Leader: Omega Plastics, Clinton Township
 Founded in 1984 as a supplier of plastic molded components to the automotive industry, Omega has expanded its services   
 to include mold making for a wide range of clients including medical devices, consumer packaging, consumer    
 electronics and the defense industry.  

 Energy Efficiency Expert: New Haven Community Schools, New Haven
 When building a new campus to house Endeavour Elementary and Endeavour Middle School, the district took advantage of   
 new technologies to optimize energy efficiency including automated heating, cooling and lights and erected a 60-foot   
 wind turbine to generate electricity for the buildings. Led by the example of district leadership, district students are learning                     
 about careers in energy efficiency and have also initiated a comprehensive recycling program as well as tending a garden 
 designed with native species to create habitat for wildlife.

 Start-up Business of the Year: Ethel’s Edibles, St. Clair Shores 
 Started in 2011, this gluten-free bakery produces a high quality-product for a growing target market. Now shipping their prod-  
 ucts to retailers across the country, they are well on their way to increasing run rate by more than 300 percent in the next year.    

Macomb County
recognizes businesses
Recipients in seven categories named



The event was coordinated by Macomb 
County Department of Planning and Economic 
Development. Executive Director Stephen N. 
Cassin presented the Economic Development 
Partner of the Year award to Automation Alley. 

Cassin also honored Don Morandini who 
recently retired from the department as dep-
uty director after 41 years of service. 

“Don truly brought economic development 
to the forefront of county services offered,” 
said Cassin. “In his honor, we created the 
brand new category of Beacon of Economic 
Development and made him the first-ever 
recipient.” 

The breakfast was held at Andiamo Celebrity 
Showroom in Warren. Leading sponsors 
included the Detroit Regional Chamber, Henry 
Ford Macomb Hospital, Michigan Economic 
Development Corporation, AT&T, First State 
Bank and the IBEW – NECA Electrical Industry 
Training Center.    
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Pets of the Month

By Jeff Randazzo
Macomb County Animal Shelter

Hi, I’m Mack, 
a 2-and-a-half 
year old German 
Shepherd. I love 

to play and go for walks. People always comment on what a good dog I 
am! 

Remember me? I’m Morris the Cat! I’m a very cuddly, 6-year-old boy 
looking for someone to curl up with.

For more information on Morris, Mack or any other available pets, call 
(586) 469-5115 or visit http://macombgov.org/AnimalShelter/index.html.

Every month Macomb Matters will be featuring a new pet(s) that’s up for 
adoption at our very own Macomb County Animal Control. Please help us 
find these loving animals a new forever home.

Mack & Morris
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By Mary Gerstenberger
MSU Extension

If the long winter months are making you stir crazy and 
you’re looking for something to brighten your day, think 
about becoming a master gardener.  

MSU Extension is offering the Master Gardener Volunteer 
Program from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m beginning March 
5 at the VerKuilen Building. This 13-week course will 
educate participants on everything from plant and soil 
science to lawns, gardens, insect pests and more. To 
become a certified master gardener, class members 
put in 40 hours of volunteer service in garden-related 
activities after completion of the training. To maintain 
master gardener status, volunteers put in an additional 
15 hours of volunteer service and five hours of continuing 
education each year after the first. 

If you would like more information or to register for 
this program, go to http://mg.msue.msu.edu/.  The 
registration deadline is Feb. 26. 

Going stir crazy?!
Think green.

http://macombgov.org/AnimalShelter/index.html
http://mg.msue.msu.edu/
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When awesome games, friendly competition and a very important mission 
are combined, great fun with a purpose ensues.

The American Heart Association’s (AHA) HeartChase is an innovative 
community event that provides a fun new way to promote healthy living 
and support a good cause.  Teams of two to five people will compete 
against other teams in a trek through downtown Mount Clemens. Think of 
the around-town excitement from shows like “The Amazing Race” meets 
team-based games like “Minute to Win It.” 

The Macomb County HeartChase event will bring families, friends and 
co-workers of all ages together in a community-wide competition to 
uncover clues, solve puzzles and complete challenges in a race to the finish 
line. It’s your chance to help our community and the AHA chase away heart 
disease.

This event will take place from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday, April 5.

While the event is free to play, chasing away heart disease is no small 
task. The AHA needs everyone’s help to make it possible. The first ten 
teams to reach $100 in donations will earn Game Advantage Cards that 
are used to get a head start on chase day.  

If you are interested in becoming a team captain and organizing a 
team or if you have any questions, contact Maria Manning in Human 
Resources and Labor Relations at (586) 493-4865 or at maria.manning@
macombgov.org or register at www.HeartChase.org.

Thank you for your support and we look forward to seeing you there!

HeartChase on its
way to Macomb County
Event on April 5

For those union employees with newly negotiated language regarding Family Sick 
time, and for non-union employees, the following change will be reflected on your 
February 28, 2014 paycheck record:
  
Your Family Sick bank will show “0” hours as there is no longer a restriction on how 
much time, for family sick needs, can be used and deducted from your Sick Leave 
bank. This is a progressive change that provides county employees additional flexibility 
when using time off for an employee illness/injury or an illness/injury for a defined 
family member.
 
As soon as we are able, the Family Sick heading itself will be removed from paycheck 
records as well.

http://www.HeartChase.org
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Employee Focus 
By Sarah Cormier
Macomb County Executive Office

There is no doubt that this winter has been tough on 
almost everyone. The freezing cold temperatures and 
pileup after pileup of snowfall have many feeling that 
this winter is never going to end.

But imagine if you’ve been dealing with the snow and 
ice this winter as someone who works for the Macomb 
County Department of Roads? 

“Since Christmas Eve, it has been nonstop,” said Leo Ciavatta, maintenance supervisor for the department. 

The Macomb County Department of Roads has 75 people covering the 62 snow routes laid out in the county. Each snow 
route covers about an average of 30 to 40 miles of roadway. If the snowfall is relentless enough, salt truck drivers can work 
up to a 16-hour shift before they will receive an 8-hour break. 

Matthew Danis, Steve Baurhenn and Leo Wollenweber are three men that have been part of the county’s salting and pothole 
cold patching crew for several years. Each admit that this has been a tough winter for them. 

“It can get tiring,” said Wollenweber. 

For some reason, this year, much of the snow has been hitting on the weekends and at night. Many crew members have 
missed holidays with families, quality sleep and weekends off.

“It was New Year’s Eve and everyone at my house, was like ‘Happy New Year,’ and I was like, ‘I’ve got to go work right now,’” 
said Baurhenn.

Patching up roadways after the freeze and thaw has become a huge job for county workers too, as potholes also become a 
big concern for travelers. Earlier this month, Macomb County Executive Mark A. Hackel encouraged travelers to call 911 if 
they spot damage-causing potholes and said the Department of Roads would respond to the scene within an hour to address 
and assess the situation.

“Whether salting or patching our roads, crews in the Department of Roads have been working nonstop,” said Hackel. “Their 
work directly allows everyone to be able to travel safely in Macomb County – whether passing through or as a resident.” 

All three workers said they would appreciate it if drivers were respectful of the salt truck, not cutting in front of it or acting 
like it’s another hazard to get around. As for cold patching, the workers say they get the most complaints about people who 
believe the cold patch wasn’t packed down enough. The crew said their biggest concern is those drivers that ignore the arrow 
sign to move over a lane to accommodate the cold patch vehicle. 

Despite having to deal with those issues, Danis, Baurhenn and Wollenweber all say that at the end of the day, they are happy 
with the job they have, which is to keep Macomb County Roads drivable for travelers. 

“We all have family that drive in Macomb County,” said Baurhenn. 

“We want to keep the roads safe,” added Wollenweber. 

Ciavatta said he’s proud of the crew that he has. 

“They do a great job,” he said. “They are dedicated employees – they take the job seriously.”

Department Focus highlights the outstanding work of Macomb County employees who demonstrate a high level of excellence and commitment to their work. To 
nominate an employee for future consideration, send an e-mail to Executive@macombgov.org stating in 250 words or less why they should be featured.
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By Bob Hoepfner
Macomb County Department of Roads

Road jurisdiction can be a confusing matter.  Who owns the road and who maintains it can be different 
and a road can be under one jurisdiction for several miles then change over to another. The easiest way 
to understand this is to look at our official county map.
 
Roads shown in thick red lines are state trunklines, which always begin with an I, M or US. Even though 
we may call these roads by another name, such as Gratiot or Hall Road, they are designated as M-3 and 
M-59 and fall under the jurisdiction of the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT). MDOT contracts 
the Department of Roads (DOR) to conduct patching and snow removal on these state roadways in Ma-
comb County. There are a couple of exceptions regarding the maintenance of state trunklines: Gratiot is 
maintained by the cities it runs through (Mount Clemens, Roseville and Eastpointe) and we maintain the 
remaining portions through townships. In addition, all mowing and litter pickup is contracted out by the 
state.  
 
All county primary roads are shown in green on our map and are maintained by the DOR. 

Jurisdiction and maintenance within cities and town-
ships gets a little more complicated.
 
Within township borders, all roads, excluding state 
trunklines and private residential streets (shown in 
thin red lines), fall under DOR jurisdiction. Townships 
do not receive Act 51 funding, which is collected from 
the gas and weight taxes. The DOR receives this fund-
ing for maintaining township roads.  
 
Since cities and villages receive their own Act 51 fund-
ing, they have jurisdiction over some roads and all 
residential streets (shown in black) within the city lim-
its. Main roads designated in green that run through 
cities fall under DOR jurisdiction and are maintained 
by our crews. In most cases, we have the even mile 
roads and the cities have the odd mile roads. For 
north/south roads, the jurisdiction varies but is clear-
ly shown on the maps.  
 
If you ever have a question pertaining to the jurisdic-
tion or maintenance of our county roads, feel free to 
contact the Department of Roads at (586) 463-8671.  

Did you know? 
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On Jan. 28, Macomb County Executive Mark A. Hackel honored eight local communities for working together to provide more efficient 
services to residents.

“Municipalities combining services with one another is a key part of government running as economically as possible,” said Executive 
Hackel, who recently spearheaded the county’s Communications and Technical Center (COMTEC), which combines the services of sev-
eral departments both inside and outside of the county. 

The communities given a Certificate of Community Excellence are as follows: 

 • The Charter Township of Clinton and the City of Sterling Heights were both involved in consolidating their police, fire/rescue  
     and EMS dispatch services at Macomb County’s new COMTEC. Both also played a key role in initiating the exploration of  
     combined fire services with other nearby municipalities.

 • The Charter Township of Armada for sharing fire services with the Charter Township of Bruce.

 • The Charter Township of Bruce for sharing fire services with the Charter Township of Armada. The township also began a  
     combined recycling program with the Charter Township of Almont and the Charter Township of Dryden.

 • The City of Utica for utilizing the Macomb County Department of Planning and Economic Development for planning services.

 • The Charter Township of Harrison and the City of Mount Clemens for their innovation in initiating the exploration of com- 
     bined  fire services with other nearby municipalities.

 • The Charter Township of Shelby for its innovation in partnering with the Macomb County Department of Planning and  
     Economic Development to use the Prime Properties portal, which is a mapping and property analysis tool that highlights  
     Macomb County’s prime industrial development sites.

Macomb County
grants eight shared services
awards to communities
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By Melissa Roy
Macomb County Executive Office

Everyone in Macomb is all atwitter…on Twitter! 
The county’s communication is modernized, cus-
tomized and suited for your particular information 
needs. In addition to Twitter, the county also uses 
Facebook and, naturally, the county website. Tradi-
tional media still does a great job of delivering the 
latest – The Macomb Daily, The Detroit Free Press, 
the various C&G news outlets and, of course, televi-
sion.  

Today’s options however, allow to hone in on the 
type of news you need.  On Twitter, if you are look-
ing for the latest news about the county – check 
out Macomb News Now (MNN…better than CNN?!).  
If you are looking for community and quality of life 
news, check out Make Macomb Your Home.

One look and you’ll ask yourself, “Who is respon-
sible for all of this great information?”  The answer: 
three of the county’s very own. Sarah Cormier, Sue 
VanSteelandt and Amanda Priemer tweet, retweet 
and hashtag the latest information for Macomb 
County.  Sarah and Sue have been building the 
Macomb News Now Twitter to provide the latest in 
news from the county.  Road conditions, new businesses, important alerts and county program news all 
break on @MacombNewsNow. Amanda has grown Make Macomb Your Home into the premier (did anyone 
catch this?!) source for what’s happening in Macomb County.  If you want to know the hottest restaurant, 
a great place to take the kids or what businesses are doing in Macomb, follow @MakeMacombYourHome. 

If you have ideas for Sarah, Sue or Amanda – drop a line to (586) 469-6345 or send a tweet!

The Birds behind the Tweets 
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Born and raised in Clinton Township, Vincent Ivor was the son of Norman and Louisa 
(Applewhaite) Mitchell, both from British Guiana. Vincent graduated from Mount 
Clemens High School in 1940 and trained at the Tuskegee Army Airfield where he 
graduated in 1944.

In 1941, President Roosevelt ordered the creation of an all-black flight training pro-
gram. Owing to racial segregation in the military, pilots were trained at a separate 
airfield near Tuskegee, Alabama, where they were soon dubbed “Tuskegee Airmen.”      

These pilots not only fought overseas with distinction, but fought racial discrimina-
tion on the home front as well. During WWII, the civil rights struggle of African Ameri-
cans led to a nationwide campaign called the “Double V” – victory at both home and 
abroad for the thousands who volunteered to fight for their country, but were treated 
as second-class citizens at home.   

The Tuskegee Airmen’s experience at Selfridge Air Field in 1943 proved to be no exception to discrimina-
tory practices. Quarters were segregated, along with the base Post Exchange, cafeteria and movie theatre. 
The Women’s Army Core were forbidden to speak to Tuskegee airmen and escorted to and from duty 
by white military police. African American officers were denied membership to Luftberry Hall, Selfridge 
Field’s Officer’s Club, but were required to pay dues for its upkeep.  

Tensions rose in May 1943 when an inebriated Colonel Colman shot 
and seriously wounded an African American driver at Selfridge Field 
for no apparent reason.  Colman was tried on 28 charges, found 
guilty, demoted to the rank of captain and banned from promotion 
for three years. The outcome of the trial incensed the public, both 
black and white. 

With the outbreak of Detroit’s Belle Isle race riot in June 1943, Pres-
ident Roosevelt ordered 1,200 federal troops to restore order and 
the African American airmen at Selfridge Field were ordered con-
fined to base. The men found ways to combat their internment by 
partaking of daredevil flights during training; these included flying 
under Port Huron’s Blue Water Bridge, flying around tall buildings in 
Detroit and buzzing the chicken farms in Mount Clemens.  

Macomb County’s Congressional
Medal of Honor Recipient 2nd Lt. 
Vincent Ivor Mitchell, Tuskegee Pilot

Macomb’s Memories

By Cynthia S. Donahue 
Facilities and Operations
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In 1944, Tuskegee Airman Mitchell became a mem-
ber of the 99th Pursuit Fighter Squadron that was 
later assigned to the 332nd Fighter Group during 
WWII.  These pilots painted the tails of their aircraft 
red, and thus became known as the “Red Tails.”  

Second Lieutenant Mitchell received the Air Medal 
for Meritorious Achievement in Aerial Flight as well 
as the Distinguished Flying Cross in 1945 and was 
awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor posthu-
mously in 2007. He died in 1980, leaving a wife Viv-
ian and 6 children.  

The Mitchell family’s service helped pave the way for African 
Americans in the military to serve their country on an equal 

basis. Vincent’s uncle, Bertram 
H. Mitchell, served in the U.S. 
Navy as storekeeper in 1937, 
while his other uncle, Ernest L. 
Mitchell, chose to fight another 
way. A Detroit attorney, Ernest 
assisted Congressman George 
O’Brien with his election cam-
paign in 1936 with the hopes 
of promoting racial equality in 
the military. O’Brien later au-
thorized him to find suitable 

African American candidates to enter one of the service acad-
emies. Vincent’s brother, Dr. Norman V. Mitchell Jr., served in 
the U.S. Navy, and his nephew, Mount Clemens High School 
graduate Dennis A. Boyd, served as a member of the Coast 
Guard. His photo was used in their advertisements in Ebony 
and Jet magazine in the 1970s.

 Our new webstore features apparel, hats, caps, bags, totes, 
drinkware, sports, outdoor items and many other items sporting 
the Make Macomb Your Home logo. 

Don’t forget employees can get a 20 percent discount by typing in 123456 at the end of their purchase.

Get your Macomb on!



The March of Dimes Metro Detroit Division looks forward to 

the 2014 March for Babies campaign to help give all babies a 

healthy start. Walkers will enjoy a three and/or six mile walk 

along scenic Lake St. Clair, complete with interactive check-

points, and family-friendly activities.  There will be lots of  fun 

activities  before and after the walk, including face painting, 

games,  free food and drinks. To start a team, or find out more 

about the walk or  explore fundraising tips that your team can 

implement, please contact: 

Cindy Corey, Community Director 

(248) 359-1566 or at: ccorey@marchofdimes.com 

Become a fan of March of Dimes (Michigan) Facebook page and 

stay up to date with all of the March for Babies details. 

 

Simply search:  March of Dimes (Michigan) 

Lake St. Clair Metropak 

Create a team, join a team and/or donate to a team at: 

www.marchforbabies.org  

 2014 March for Babies  
Lake St. Clair Metropark 

WHEN: 
Sunday, April 27, 2014 
 
WHERE: 
Lake St. Clair Metropark 
31300 Metro Parkway 
Harrison Township, MI 48045 
 
SCHEDULE: 
9:00 AM—Registration Opens 
9:45 AM—Opening Ceremonies 
10:00 AM—Walk Begins 
 
WALK LENGTH: 
Walkers will enjoy a paved three-
mile and/or six mile (twice 
around) that winds along scenic 
Lake St. Clair.  
 
ATTENDEES: 
Approximately 2,000 
 
PARKING: 
$5.00 Park entrance fee 
 
PETS: 
Friendly dogs are welcome on a 
leash and owner must clean up 
after them. 
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Help Macomb County residents stay warm

Saturday, March 1, 2014
Freedom Hill County Park
14900 Metropolitan Parkway
Sterling Heights, MI  48312

• Registration at 9 a.m.
• Run/walk begins 10 a.m.
• Teams welcome!
• Minimum pledge total 
 $20 per participant in advance, 
 $25 on race day
• Event held snow, rain or shine

Join us for the 24th annual Walk for Warmth! 
Walk for Warmth is an annual event to raise funds and promote awareness of the 
emergency needs of low income people. Funds raised are used to prevent utility 
shut-off and repair and replace furnaces for Macomb County residents in need.

New for 2014 is the Hustle for Heat 5K. Runners have the choice of being timed. 
The run is managed by Hansons Race Management. 

Donations can be mailed to:
MCCSA - Walk for Warmth
21885 Dunham Rd., Suite 10
Clinton Township, MI 48036

Sponsorship opportunities also available.

Pledge sheets and 
more information
(586) 469-6999
mccsa@macombgov.org
www.macombgov.org/mccsa

HUSTLE FOR HEAT 5K
AND

Pre-register online at www.active.com, keyword “Walk 4 Warmth”
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Newly Hired...
Name        Department
Fackler, Kathleen E. Community Services Agency
Gerds-Habermas, Caitlin R. Economic Planning And Development
Lee, Susan L. Community Mental Health
Mcmanaman, Rachael M. Community Mental Health
Naamow, Sarah L. Community Services Agency
Payne, Sonya L. Office Of The Prosecuting Attorney
Perpich, Cynthia M. Office Of The Treasurer
Socia, Lisa A. Community Services Agency
Vaughn, Tanisha S. Martha T. Berry
Webb, Antoine D. Sheriff
 

RETIREES...
Name          Department
Auten, Robin E. Senior Citizen Services
Bradychok, Laurie A. Community Services Agency
Kennedy, Robert W. Community Mental Health
Bone, Gary Department of Roads
Bowman, Gary Department of Roads
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22-5/4   

Upcoming Events
February

     Roaring Twenty’s—From Rags to Riches -  Clinton Township
     www.lorenzoculturalcenter.com

Paul Simon and Sting -  Auburn Hills      
 www.palacenet.com

Tax Outreach  -  Warren      
 www.macombgov.org/seniorservices

     Mt. Clemens Sports Cards, Antiques & Collectibles Show       
      -  Mt. Clemens      
      www.gibraltartrade.com 

     Spring Home Improvement Show -  Mt. Clemens      
      www.gibraltartrade.com  

1

1

March

Don’t forget to spread the 
social word...

Stay connected at:
http://www.facebook.com/

makemacombyourhome

Visit 
www.makemacombyourhome.com

for more events

28

Walk for Warmth   - Clinton Township
www.macombcountymi.gov/Volunteer/mccsawalk.htm

Maple Sweetness - Wolcott Mill - Ray Township
www.metroparks.com

Daddy-Daughter Dance - Macomb Township
www.macomb-mi.gov

Macomb Symphony Orchestra -  Clinton Township
www.macombcenter.com

The Irish Rovers  -  Clinton Township
www.macombcenter.com

19th Annual Parenting Conference - “Parenting in Bloom” 
  -  Clinton Township
www.misd.com

Fraser High School Band Spring Craft Show  -  Fraser 
www.fraserhighschool.net

Mt. Clemens Mom to Mom Sales  -  Mt. Clemens
www.gibraltartrade.com

Warren Symphony Orchestra  -  Warren
www.macombcenter.com

Elimination Raffle   -  Chesterfield Township
www.macombcountymi.gov/mccsa

Mt. Clemens Antique Show  -  Mt. Clemens
www.gibraltartrade.com

Tax Outreach  -  Clinton Township
www.macombgov.org/seniorservices 

WINTER on LAKE ST.  CLAIR

26

2

28-3/1   

28-3/1   

2

4

8

8

8-9

9

13

14

14
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http://gibraltartrade.com/
http://www.macombcountymi.gov/Volunteer/mccsawalk.htm
http://www.metroparks.com/
http://www.macomb-mi.gov/
http://www.macombcenter.com/
http://www.macombcenter.com/
http://www.misd.net/index.htm
http://fraserhighschool.net/
http://gibraltartrade.com/
http://www.macombcenter.com/
http://www.macombcountymi.gov/mccsa
http://gibraltartrade.com/
http://www.macombgov.org/seniorservices
http://www.michigan.org/events/boating-outdoor-festival/%20%0D

